Brain edema due to venous thrombosis following stereotactic radiosurgery for a cerebral arteriovenous malformation (AVM) has rarely been reported. We report a patient with a large AVM in the eloquent area, and brain edema developed in this area after repeat Gamma knife stereotactic radiosurgery (GKRS). An 18-year-old female presented with a 4-year-history of persistent headache. Magnetic resonance imaging and transfemoral carotid angiogram revealed a high-flow large AVM in the left parieto-occipital area. Brain edema developed and aggravated patient' s symptoms after time-staged GKRS. The cause of edema was thought to be the failure of the surrounding venous channels to drain the venous flow from the normal brain and the drainage was hampered by the persistent shunt flow from the AVM, which was due to the thrombosis of one huge draining vein of the AVM. The microsurgical resection of the AVM nidus eliminated shunt flow and completely normalized the brain edema. Microsurgical resection of the AVM nidus completely normalized the brain edema due to thrombosis of a draining vein of an AVM develops after SRS.
INTRODUCTION
For several decades, stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) such as gamma knife radiosurgery (GKRS) has been increasingly utilized for the management of arteriovenous malformations (AVMs) located in the eloquent area of the brain. However, in the case of large AVMs, their complex vascular structures and hemodynamic characteristics make it difficult to safely treat them without overt risks [1] [2] [3] . Several studies have showed disappointing results with a low obliteration rate and a high incidence of radiation-related complications when treating large AVMs [4, 5] . The majority of these radiation-related complications are radiation necrosis, cyst formation, hemorrhage, an increased frequency of seizure, arterial stenosis, etc. [6] . Han et al [4] reported that by using a reduced radiation dose, the obliteration rate of small AVMs was good with a good outcome, but the outcome of large AVMs showed a low obliteration rate. To overcome this problem, several tactics such as the time staged SRS and the staged volume SRS have been developed to reduce the dose-volume problems when treating large AVMs [7] . Unexpected severe radiation-related complications have sometimes been reported even with these methods. As one of these complications, brain edema has been occasionally reported to cause rather miserable consequences after SRS for the management of large AVMs. suggested venous hypertension due to venous thrombosis as one of the culprits to cause the brain edema or hemorrhage after SRS, based on the clinical and radiological evidence [8] [9] [10] . Here we report on a case of an 18-year-old female patient with a large AVM in the eloquent area, and brain edema developed after repeat SRS, and the microsurgical resection of the AVM nidus completely normalized the brain edema.
CASE REPORT
An 18-year-old female presented with a 4-year-history of persistent headache. She had neither visual symptoms nor a visual field defect. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed a highflow large AVM in the left parieto-occipital lobe (Fig. 1A) . The AVM had a nidus with a diameter greater than 5 cm at its greatest dimension. The transfemoral carotid angiogram (TFCA) revealed multiple, tortuous feeding arteries and dilated draining veins that showed the high shunt flow of an AVM. Considering high risk of microsurgical resection, we decided the patient should undergo time-staged gamma knife radiosurgery (GKRS) with a 3-year interval. A marginal dose of 13 Gy was delivered to 24.5 cc of the AVM nidus at the 50% iso-dose line for the initial GKS. A followup TFCA taken 3 years after the first GKS revealed the residual AVM nidus with sustained dilated draining veins towards the superior sagittal sinus (SSS) and the transverse sinus (TS) (Fig. 2) . A repeat GKS was performed as planned. A marginal dose of 15 Gy was delivered to 17cc of the residual AVM nidus at the 50% iso-dose line for the repeat GKS. Three years later, the patient complained of severe and progressive headache despite of a high dose of steroid. A follow-up brain MRI showed high signal intensity changes in the left fronto-parieto-occipital area and brain swelling (Fig. 3A, B) . A TFCA revealed a slightly decreased size of the residual AVM nidus and the disappearance of the large draining vein from the AVM to TS which had been shown at the arterial phase in the previous study (Fig. 3C ). High shunt flow through this large vein was disappeared due to partial obliteration of the AVM. This draining vein was shown at the venous phase, which implied the drainage of the normal brain areas. However, the distal part of the vein was not shown due to thrombosis and this could lead to the compromise of the venous drainage of the Brain Edema after Radiosurgery for AVM normal brain areas. (Fig. 3D) . Thus, the cause of the brain edema was thought to be the consequence of the failure of draining the venous flow from the normal brain areas due to venous thrombosis. This edema was persistent and it was assumed that the compensation of collateral venous drainage was hampered by the persistent shunt flow of the residual AVM nidus which induced venous hypertension.
The patient had been treated with steroid for eight months, but its effect was minimal and the steroid was ineffective to improve her symptoms of increased intracranial pressure. With full discussion with the patient and her family regarding the possible neurological deterioration due to the increased intracranial pressure and a possible postoperative neurological deficit, microsurgical resection was chosen to control the increased intracranial pressure by eliminating the persistent shunt flow. The AVM was totally removed and the severe preoperative brain edema surrounding the AVM nidus completely dissolved. Grade IV right hemiparesis and right homonymous hemianopsia with mild dysphasia developed after surgery. The right hemiparesis and mild dysphasia gradually improved over time. The TFCA performed after microsurgical resection revealed the complete disappearance of the AVM nidus in the left parieto-occipital lobe (Fig. 4A, B) . After two and half years, she has completely recovered from the weakness and dysphasia with a residual deficit of the right homonymous hemianopsia.
DISCUSSION
The post-radiosurgery imaging (PRI) changes after SRS for an AVM, which show high intensity signal change of the white matter on T2-weighted MRI, have been reported in the several studies with high incidence [4, 11, 12] . Han et al [4] reported that 98 (62%) of 157 patients had PRI changes after GKRS for an AVM and severe adverse symptoms developed in 30 patients among the 98 patients with PRI changes.
There are two possible causes to develop PRI changes after SRS for an AVM. First, the brain injury by radiation effect to parenchyma adjacent to the AVM could be considered. Han et al [4] reported that PRI changes was higher in the medium AVM group that had received radiation dose near the Kjellberg 1% isoeffective line for brain necrosis. Miyawaki et al [12] showed that 22% of the incidence of radiation necrosis requiring surgical resection in the study which reported the incidence of PRI changes was 72% after SRS for the large AMVs Another possible cause is the hemodynamic changes after SRS for an AVM. The PRI changes develop in not only the vicinity of the lesions, but remote brain areas far from the lesions [11] . This changes are also generally transient and more common after SRS for an AVM than that for tumors [10] . So, the hemodynamic changes might be considered as the cause of these PRI changes.
Based on radiologic evidence, thrombosis of the draining veins of an AVM has been suggested to induce these hemodynamic changes after SRS. Pollock [10] and Chapman et al [9] suggested the concept of occlusive hyperemia that thrombosis of the draining vein after SRS as the cause of these hemodynamic changes which compromises the normal venous drainage of the brain with resultant congestion and swelling.
In the present case, both these two causes could be assumed to develop the brain edema after SRS for the AVM. As was suggested above, SRS for a large AVM has a chance to develop the radiation necrosis inducing brain edema requiring surgical resection. However, the vein occlusion was certainly identified at the distal part of the large draining vein of the AVM on TFCA of our patient when the symptoms developed (Fig. 3D) . This large draining vein had also been shown at the late venous phase in the previous TFCA before the repeat GKRS (Fig. 2B) . It was reasonable to assume that this large draining vein was in charge of the drainage of the normal brain areas. As a consequence, the thrombosis of the draining vein could induce the compromise of the venous drainage of the normal brain areas. This hemodynamic changes was considered as the more contributing cause of our patient' s brain edema.
The underlying mechanism of venous thrombosis after SRS for an AVM has been previously reviewed in the literature. The impaired venous microcirculation induced by radiation-induced vascular changes after SRS for an AVM could stagnate the blood [8, 10, 13] . In the present case, this mechanism was supported by the radiologic evidence that showed the occlusion of distal part of the draining vein due to the decreased flow caused by partial obliteration of the AVM.
The effect of repeat SRS on thrombosis of major draining veins from an AVM is unclear. However, considering the hypothetical underlying mechanism of the formation of venous thrombosis as affected by radiation, repeat SRS could increase the risk of venous thrombosis of an AVM due to the cumulative adverse radiation effects.
Such venous thrombosis caused by SRS for an AVM could result in various consequences, including fatality (Table 1 ). Patient 3 in Chapman' s cases showed progressive neurological deterioration and the patient died of massive brain swelling and the patient received only non-surgical medical treatment [9, 10] . It is certainly necessary to discuss the policy of treatment because of the disastrous situation. But the previous studies did not concretely discuss the rationale for deciding the policy of treatment for brain edema caused by thrombosis of draining veins.
For the appropriate treatment of such a complication, it is necessary to understand the hemodynamic status of the AVM nidus of a patient who presents with brain edema due to venous thrombosis after SRS. It is suggested that venous compromise due to thrombosis could induce the development of collateral venous drainage being capable of restoring the venous flow [11] . However, in the present case, the brain edema could not be improved for a prolonged period. The possible explanation for pesistent brain edema is that the high flow of the residual AVM might disturb the development of collateral venous channel. Thus, the compensation for abnormal venous drainage failed and the brain edema was persistent.
In case reports of Table 1 , three of all the AVM nidi were completely obliterated. The AVM of patient 1 became smaller and it was expected to be obliterated because of its small size (2 cm). So, as the obliteration of an AVM nidus progresses, such complications might be improved. Exceptionally, patient 3 did not recover from the brain edema despite the total obliteration of the AVM nidus. In that case, the hemodynamic changes caused further occlusion of another vein and authors though that the mechanism of further occlusion was obscure.
In the present case, the size of the large AVM nidus slightly decreased, but it did not disappear even three years after repeat GKRS. The venous flow from the normal brain was hampered by the persistent shunt flow from the large residual AVM, and this caused persistent and severe brain edema and it might have endangered the patient' s life. Therefore, assertively eliminating the shunt flow from the AVM nidus should be considered to resolve the disturbed normal venous drainage.
Another important point of deciding the policy of treatment is the time to eliminate the shunt flow by removal of the AVM nidus. Some large AVMs might be incompletely obliterated and it takes more time to obliterate a large AVM after SRS and even repeat SRS. Thus, brain edema could not be resolved by the compensation with venous collateral drainage due to persistent high flow of the residual AVM. Beside, this might make an accumulation of venous flow of normal brain areas, which could aggravate the brain edema. The follow up CT scan showed progression of the brain edema despite of steroid administration. So, prompt treatment should be performed to resolve such potentially fatal brain edema.
Microsurgical resection or endovascular embolization could be considered to eliminate shunt flow from the residual AVM and to normal the venous drainage system. It is difficult to completely obliterate AVMs with endovascular embolization alone, especially for large AVMs having complex vasulature [14] . Moreover, as a mentioned above, radiation necrosis could have a possiblity to develop brain edema after SRS for a large AVM. Complete microsurgical resection of a residual AVM nidus could control the high intracranial pressure as well as normalize the abnormal hemodynamic change. Thus, surgical removal of a AVM nidus was considered as the appropriate management to immediately eliminate the high shunt flow of the AVM nidus. A microsurgical resection could also resolved brain edema induced by radiation necrosis [15] . In the present case, the patient had undergone microsurgical resection before falling into a more dangerous situation and she finally showed stabilization of her brain edema despite of some neurologic deficits.
CONClUSION
Brain edema due to venous thrombosis following SRS for an AVM has occasionally been reported. We reported here on a case of 18-year-old female patient with a large AVM in the eloquent area. Thrombosis of draining vein of an AVM was considered as the main cause although radiation necrosis could not excluded. we completely resected the AVM nidus and this normalized the brain edema. It is suggested that assertive surgical treatment should be taken into consideration when brain edema due to thrombosis of a draining vein of an AVM develops after SRS.
